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COVER Decembcr 31, 1994will bc the Arkansas Raihoad Club's 25th Anniversary. Hope
we all make 25 moreyears.
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Spring snowstorms are not unknown in the Boston Mountains ofNorthwest Arkansas. On this
March day in 1969, nearly 6 inches have blanketed the area, including Siloam Springs'Kansas
City Southern depot. ln a few minutes, both the northbound and southbound Soulhern Belles vill
be passing The KCS depot is reportedly on the list ofNational Historic Places. (lRM Hisloricql
and 'Ibchnicdl Society, Inc, taken bl Larry Thomas)
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MURPHY'S LAW

by: P.B. Wooldridge

It could have happened, ard it really did.

During World War tI, about 1943, the railroad was unable to find telegaph operators, so th€y
trained young women to handle train orders.

One night at Wa.ldo, the dispatcher asked the young lady to "Copy 9 South" for First and
Second 17. She made only 5 copies ofthe train order, delivered it to Fimt 17, aod flled the station
copy. Second 17 came along and she cleared her Board, ard the train roared through.

Second 17 and an Extra North, both pulled by 800s, saw eaah othefs reflections in the night and
managed to stop just shod ofeach other. However, one head brakemanjumped and broke a leg.

It could have happened, and it did. How lucky can one bel

But back about 1944, a ifag,ic accident occurred which involved nothing but bad luck

A switch €ngine, idle for the night, develop€d a leaky throttle and "walked away" from its
mooring. the Hostler, running for his life, was out-distanced. The engine ran thru the srritch at
North Camden onto the main track, ard sped north toward Kent, Arkansas, gaining momentum
with every tum ofthe,wheels.

The ftantic Hostler rushed to the nearest phone to report the run-away engine. The dispatcher
immediately rang Bearden, 16 miles no.th, but the operator there was already reporting an Extra
800 South by Bearden. With no open intermediate statior! and no radio coflmunigation, the
southbound freighl could not be wamed and stopped. Absolutely nothing could be done, but wait,
as the engine and Aeight sped thru th€ night, on a collision course.

Just north ofKent there is a very long, sweeping 90 degee curve. Engineer Hugon was
planning to make North Camden and head in the siding for No. 2, the "Lone Star" passenger.

But on that long, sweeping curve, the runaway engine and the southbound freight collided at
speed, killing the head-end crew.

Sadly, it could have happened, and it really did.

I was or thfud trick at Illmo, Missouri at the tim€ and I thought ofthat railroad poem, rrhich
reads in Dart:

I sfain m, eyes dro nd the qr1re,

For what awails us there?

ARKANSAS RAILROA.DER
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NEXT MEETING/PROGRAM

The next mecting of the Arkansas Railroad Club will be held on December 10 at the
CAMELOT HOTEL in Little Rock. It will be our annual Christmas Party. Be sure to attend
and please let Tom Shook know in advance if you are attendillg.

There will also be the usual SPECIAL SHOW AND TELL MEETING on Januar,v 1 . I 995
at our usual meeting place, Twin City Bank in North Little Rock. This "come and go as you
please" get-together will start at 8 a.m. and run all day. It h a very popular event, especially if
you don't like N€w Year's day football games.

Following this meeting, our regular schedulcd meeting will be on Sunday, January 8. 1995.
The program will be given by JOHN JONES and will bc on the Dardanelle & Russellville
Railroad.

apralrca< Pr rr.Pn4nF,'P -llfl.-'4!!1!!!.+.@

1994 oFFTCf,RS OF

PRESIDENT- M!fl Ritchie
PO Box 2893

TEE ARKAI\SAS RAILROAD CLUB

Russ€lville AR ?280i-2893
501-967 -6627

TREASURER - Dick B}{d
30 T6ngl€wood Dr
Dur!trgo Co 8 1301
303-259-4010

EDITOR- K€o Zi€gflbein
905 Vslerie Dr
N l,ittle Rook AR 72 I l8-3 160
501-758-1340

HISToRIAN- R. W. Mccunc
I 14 Rice Sl
Lille Rock AR 72205
50t-375-1738

BOARD- Robin Thomrs '95

10980 tuvorcrest Dr #26
Little Rook AR 722 l2- l4 l2
501-225-1952

BOARD- Tom SbircHf'g7
| 29 Jessioa Dr
Sherwood AR 72120-3429
501-834-4914

VICE-PRESIDENT - Tod Shook
U 16 Albedr Dr
Little Rock AR 72207-3902
501-225-8955

SECRETARY - Shlro! Rilchie
PO Box 2893
Russellvi e AR ?2801-2893
501-9614627

NATIONAL NRHS DIR -Dick Davis
PO Box 45316
Litlle Rock AR 722 | 4-53 l6
501-565-3572

Slrdey Wozencr{n '94

PO Box 1938
Liltle Rock AR 72203-1938
50t-664-3301

Peter Smykl, '96

2800 West 37O
Pbe BluffAR 7 1603
50t-5354124

JohnHodki4Jr'98
506 cordon St
N l,itlc Rock AR R 72117
501-945-2128

BOARD.

E9ABD.
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AETN FUND RATSER - On December 4, our club agreed to help the Arkansas Educational
Teleyisio[ Nctwork with one of their fund raisen by answering the phones and taking
pledges. If you can help, contact JOHN HODKIN (945-2128) or DICK DAVIS (565-3572).
They say its really fun, with plenty of free food. We wili be there from 12:30 to 6:00 p.m.

I99S DUES NOIICE - I hate dues notic€s and pledge drives as much as the next pe$on, but
it's that time ofyear again when you sbould be paying your 1995 dues (they're due January 1).
There are dues notices in the envelop with your newsletters. They remain at $15 local and $14
national.

YOUR 1995 MEMBERSHIP CARD WILL BE MAILED IN THE EI{VELOPE WTITI
YOUR MILROADERS! CHECK YOUR EIWELOPE CAREFULLY.

CERISTMAS PARTr INFO - Here's the latest on our aDnual Christmas party, set for
December 10. TOM SHOOK our VP, has made all the needed reservations. Mail back the
green coupon you received in November's lQzllroader if you will be attendiog or ca.ll Tom at
501-225-8955 BY DECEMBER 2. DO NOT just show up, since tlle meals will be paid for
before you arrive - you must make a res€rvation. It looks like a geat party!

ARKANS,IS MII,ROAD CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
S.{TURDAY' DECEMBER 10, 1994 . 6 P.M. ($15 per person)

CAMELOT HOTEL (Kingsclut - 2nd floor)
MARKIIAM & BROAD'IfAY

LTTLE R(rcK

. SPEAKER: JAMES FAI& AUSTIN, TEXAS

Jim has autlored maly papers on railroad subjects and contnbutes to the Arlcansas
Raiboalcr ot a rcg) lar basis. He authored the M&NA NORIII ARKANSAS LINEi r€f,,ntIy
completed the manuscript on the I-ouisiana & Arkansas Railroad; and currently has the
Rock Island Sunbelt Line nearing completion. Jim grew up in Little Rock in the 30's and was
on the scens at Union Statior and the Little Rock trolley system. He is a highly qualified
historian, tells a good story and kno{s how to find the "jewels" that haye faded in to the past.
This is a musl program for the rail historian.

- Certificate will be presented to Z5-year NRHS members by DICK DAVIS. Come and
honor tlese folks,

- MENU: Broast of Chicken with lemon-basil sauce
Rice Pilaf
Honey-glazed carrots
Bread, drinks
Walnut Layer cake

- RESERVAIIONS REQUIREII Please send $15 per person to TOM SHOOK PO BOX
?650, LITTLE ROCK ARTZ2|T by Friday, Dernmber 2,1994 (use the green reservation
folm from last rDonth's Reilrcader) or (all Tom at 501-225-8955. Lat€r calls can be accepted

.prnrr<nq pntr.'|/.1..pnp lIlI-|@gEgE!
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through Sunday, Dec€mber 4.
The club has to guarant€e to the hotcl after that date, A parking deck fee is EXTRA.

There is usually plenty of free on-street parking.

1995 OFFICERS - The following people were nominated ard voted on to be the 1995 officers
of the Arkansas Raihoad Club - Liltle Rock ChaDter NRHS:

PRESIDENT - Tom Shook
VICE PRESIDENT - John Jones
TREASURER - Walter Walker
SECRETARY - Vacant - ifyou'd like to be secretary, call John Hodkin.
NRHS REPRESENTATIVE - Robin Thomas
BOARD OF DIRECTOR - to fill Robin Thomas' tenure - Fred Fillers '95
BOARD OF DIRECTOR - Stanley Wozencraft - '99

CALENDARS SOLD OUT! - The Arkansas Railroad Club's 1995 calendar has sold out as of
Novembcr 12. Thanks to allwho bought one or several.

NEW FAX NUMBER - Wc now have a 24-hour fax number. It's the same as your editor's
rcgular number, 501-758-1340. The device will automatically detect fax signals and print a
hard copy. If I'm not home, let thc phone ring 4 times. It its a voica call, put your message on
the answcring machinc (you KNOW I'll get right back with you!) and if its a fax, the fax
machine will kick in.

.IAMES FAIR'S STORY TO RUN IN NRHS BUIIf,TIN - James Fair's story on the
Shrct epofter, \thich ran in the Railrcoder this year, willbe in issue 6 of NRHS'S Bulletin. Mr.
Fair and I both gave permission for the NRHS to run this story, which will include more
pictures ofthe famous train.

SMOKY HILL MUSE[IM NEEDS IIELP - (Belton, Missouri) - The Smoky Hill Railway and
Muscum, that runs weekend excursions south ofBelton, near Kansas City, needs help to
restorc its famous Rock Island E-6 #630. It could need up to $100,000 to restore it to
running condition and bring it up to FRA standards. Ifyou'd like to makc a tax-deductible
donation, sent it to: Treasurer, Smolry Hill Raihyay, 502 S Walnut, Bclton MO,

NEWS UPDATED through November 13, printed November 14 thru 28, mailed the week of
November 28, or sooner depending on printing speed.

WAI\ITED I F O R SALE-TMD E

The following is for those who want to find ccrtain railroad-related items, information, or
want to sell or trade sucb items with other railfans. Only personal inquiries, NO
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS, please. We reserve the right to retuse listings if deemed
inappropdate. The Arkan{ras Railroad Club is not responsible for misleading ads.
yyAIWD - Picturcs, plans and track layouts for Little Rock's Union StatioD circa lgzl{h. I am
going to try to reproduce this station on my O-Gauge layout. CHARLES V. STE\aENS, 2207
STOUT, SPRINGDAI,E AR 727 62.

aP(aMqaq Pnl.r.PaanEP -tIH.-,@E4.€Ia
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WANTED - Six door rolle$ for pre-l920 wooden box car restoration . Also need other
hardware for one door. PETER SMYKLA, PO BOX 1892. PINE BLUFF AR 7i613 or call
501-535-4724.

WANTED - Rock Island data, slides, photos, etc for computer database being put together by
the Rock Island Technical Society in Kansas City. They want mainly pre-1965 data. If you
have any infomation and want to be listed in this database, contact them at 8746 North
Troost, Kansas City MO 64155, in care of David J. Engle.

4RK4]VSAS RAII . NEWS

RAILROAD OVERPASS IN GRAI'EITE? - (Gravette) - An engineer with the Arkansas
Highway Commission met on November 1 with Gravette officials to discuss a railroad
overpass construction through town. The KCS railroad would be involved. (Gmvette News
HeraW, November 2, 1994)

GURDON MfSTERY - (curdon) - The famous Gurdon Light that has puzzled many over
the yeaN will be a feature on NBCs Uruolyed MrJrslreJ sometimes this year. A film crew was
in the Gurdon area filming and intcwiewing people the week of October 17. A steam engine
from the Reader Railroad was to be in the segment as well. The light shows up on the strctch
of Missouri Pacific trains between Gurdon and lntefftate 30 along Highway 53. Some say it's
the ghost of a brakeman who was killed on the line in the early part of this c€ntury, The light
showed up before there were any cars in the arca (Daily Siftings HemA A*adelphia, October
l2 by Stew Felle6)

BRANSON SCEIrIIC RAILWAY - (Calico Rock) - The Branson Scenic Railway ran a Fall
Foliage Zephyr from Branson to C-alico Rock on October 25, stopping in C.alico Rock for a'Taste of the Ozarks" celebration. It left Branson at 8:30 a.m. and got back to Branson from
Calico Rock about 6;30 p.m. The railroad recently acquied the dome "Plaza Santa F€", once
used on the famous Srper Cft,r,et which means the tourist line now has FOUR operating Vista
Domes, the most of any excursion train in the co1Jfiry . (White R Er Current, Calia Roclg
September 29)

BRANSON LIMITED NO MORE? - (San Antonio-BraDson, Missouri) - Apparently, the
Branson Limite4 run by the American Orient Express, or y madc one or two trips between
San Antonio and Branson through Arkansas before dropping the expensive sewice.
Seerningly, not enough people rode the train. (I have a nice brochure, which may now
bocome a collector's item),

FATAL CROSSING ACCIDENTS - (Little Rock) - On October 25, a
22-year old Little Rock man ran around thc downed qossing gates off
an acc€ss road to I-30 in southwest Littlo Rock and was struck and
kiled by a 50 mph Union Pacific 14-car train. The red Nissan sedan
was sliccd into FM pieces. Larry Hacker, who goes to southwest
Linle Rock often, was on the scene and has over the years wanted
more railroad ovemasscs in this area. He said. howcvgr. that this

accident was "pure negligetce on the part of that drwer." (A*ansas Ikmocmt-Gqrette,

aPt r^tqa q parrpnnnnp lEll-l!-!:!\J5!L
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October 26 via Jonsthan Royce)
(Madon) - Another fatal crossing crash oc€uned October 1 when a 1970 VW crossed the

BN near Marion, killing three people, including a 3l-year-old driver, along with 21-year-old
Tanisha Smith and 4-year-old Megan Smith. MIs. Smith was also 9 months pregnant, but the
infant did not suwive . (Evening News, West Memphii, October 3)

OVERPASS OPENS - (Pine Bluffl - The Conyention C-enter Drive overpass in Pine Bluff
opened September 29 after years of construction. It means tiat traffic won't be blocked by
traiDs, which for years had been a problem in doryntow[ Pine Bluff. This was the fourth and
final overpass build, in projects that started in 1986 with the combining of UP and SP ftacks
along Fourth Avenue. Senator Dale Bumpers was instrumental in getting fuderal money for
these $ojects. (Pinc Bluff Commercial, September 30, 1994)

DEPOT DONATIONS NEEDED - (Hazen) - Hazen Mayor George Orlicek said his city is
looking for donations to renovate the Rock Island depot and is applying for a gant to do just
that. Citizens may also donate to the fund by sending gifts to the depot fund at the Hazen
City Hall i\ HazeL (G,and Prutie Herald, Haze4 Ocrober 20)

NFq
E-J GENEMLMILNEWS

NORFOLK SOI.ITIIERN DROPS FXCURSION PROGMM - NS Corporation announced
October 28, 1994 that it will discontinue ALL its excursions, including tlte famous steam
excu$ions after 1994. David R. Goode, chairman, said: "As much as we love the history and
tradition that is attached to steam exorsions, steam operations have become incompauible
with oul total commitment to customer sgrvica. In the 28 years our steam program has been
operating, it has given us an opportunity to showcasc the heritage of railroads, and we are
proud of the Norfolk Southern's contribution to that heritage, but we can no longer justiry
the program in terms of the physical, financial and human resources that it demands."

The decision followed a September 28 accident at the Kinny Yard in Lynchburg, Virginia,
where a s,witching move by a fteight crew ran hard into the string of NS passenger cars on a
siding, derailing nine of the cars, with two of them being scrapped since. The famous Man
OWar 726 hadthe o\tside rail knocked off. An excursion scheduled for October t had to be
cancelled (the famous Autumn l-eave Specials). Also, the NS excunion program apparently
lost over $200,000 so far this year.

J Class steam engine No. 611 and A Class No. 1218 will be returned to static displays in
parks and the passenger equiprnent will be sold, The fhal stcam excumion ever on the NS
was to be held Dec€mber 3 between Birmingham and Chattanooga. David Hurt of
Columbus, Mississippi wondols what this means for the 1996 NRHS oxvention in Charlotte,
NC regarding excursions? (Baxon lennings , Dqryl Cason snd the White Flog fu,ta, Owvnsboro
Ch4W NRHS,

TEXAS LIiIITED GONE - (Houston) - The Houston-Galveston populzr Texsr Limited wes
dropped September 17, when its last run was completed. High insurance rates and operating
costs hurt the carrier. It was also required to travel at 20 mph most of the way. The train
operated on Unjon Pacific tracks (ex-KATY). fIP spokesman Mark Davis said that
upgading the tracks to increase the speed would have cost millions of dollars and v{ould have

rpr.rM<aq Pa ra.enrpPP lE1-4g4gg
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been a bad business investneDt. The train used former Iruisiana and North West F-units
(one was No. 200). (Houston Cbronicle September 10 via John Robinson)
SP/SSW ENGINES - Total yard engines on the SP, SSW as ofAugust 1994: 328. Total of
yard plus road units: 2,029. Average age of yard units: 21 years,0 months. Average age of all
units: 12 years, 5 mofihs. (Iim.lohnson)

From December 1941 to August 1945, a total of 113,891 special toop truins were operated in
this counhy. These trairc caded 43,700,000 sod.ien. (AAR Quiz on Raihoads, 1963 via
Wayne Porter)

RAILROADS A GOOD IIWESTMENT? - According to Steye ljwins, analyst with Gruntal &
Co., raihoads are increasing theil investment popularity. Earnings per share for the 3rd
quarter of 1994 wer€: BN - $1.15; CNW - $0.55; CR - $1.26; CSX - $1.74; IC - $0.64; KCS -
$0.72; NS - $1.25; SF - $0.27; SP - $0.26; UP - $1.06. kwins also said the current round of
mergen may be a prelude to eventual consolidation into two or three huge intercontineDtal
railroads, srrch as a merger of CSX and UP, (Kansas City Star, October 16 via Jerry Nunn)
BN/SANTA FE MERGER would eliminate 2,750 jobs out of 45,000 in the combined road,
according to a merger application before the lCC, 350 in Kansas City and 250 in Topeka,
Kansas, among other locations. This would help save the combined roads $450 million a year
eveftirally- (Konsas CiE Sthr, Octaber 14 1994 via lerry Nunn)

UNION PACIAC TRYING TO OUTBID BN FOR SANTA FE - What is probably the railroad
bidding war of the century, Union Pacific is trying to outbid Burlington Northem for Santa
Fe, raising its bid to $3.25 BILLiON (who said railroads were dead?). Santa Fe has turned
down this bid, saying the ICC would not approve a UP/SF merger). Stzy nrrcd. (A*an$as
Democrat-Garene, October 1 2 )
KIAI/flCHIS RECORD C^RLOADINGS - (Hugo, Oklahorna) - Carloadings on the Kiamichi
Railroad (former BN) have continued a record setting pace and they should break the 43,000
barrier by the end of 1994. The Chaparral abandonment, south ofParis, Texas, is proceeding
on schedule with BN moving these ca.IS on Kiaaichi's behalf to the Santa Fe at Fort Worth.
(Kitmichi KomcL Ocaber 1994)

KCS/IC MERGER Off - Both parties ageed to call off the proposed merger of KCS and IC
Railroads in late October. One roason it fell through was ICs falling stock prices since the
merger was announced. Most analysts and railroad watchers were pleased with the calling off
of this deal. Meanwhile, the KCS is planning to rebuild its linc between Dallas and Melidian,
Mississippi, formerly Mid-South. The first KCS intermodal tlain was due to run this line on
November 15 to hand over to the NS for a 7:00 a,m, arrival in Atlanta or\the I6th. (Dsvid
Hun of Columbus, Missi.ssiryi and the K/tnias City Sta4 October 25, vin lerry Nunn)

MORE KCS NEWS (Momoe, lruisiana) - KCS was to run a business inspection tain over
the Shreveport-Meridian line November 25. Also, Ed Moyers SP car was in Ruston,
Iruisiana November 12, (Donald R Smitlr" Monru, Dtuisiana)
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AM:TMKNEWS

AMTMK IN TROUBII - This year may be the last year we'll sec Amnak service in several
parts of the country, maybe even h€re in Arkansas. Fu4ding for FY 1995 is insufficient to
meet operating costs, so the Amtrak Board says it will decide in mid Decomber which
services to cut and lines to eliminate (eliminating lines is like eliminating fiibutaries to a river
- o1lce the tributaries are gone, the main river dries up - Rl.). It can do this without public
notice, sinc€ the funds are lacking (even though the Demoqatic controlled Crngress gave
Amtrak over 14 percent more in 1995 than 1994, $392 million, up from $352 million - no
telling what the Republican Congress will do, but I have a bad feeling). The Eaglz has always
been marginal on making money and may be one of the lines cut, but nothing definit€ on this
so far.

More than 600 management positioDs will be eliminated as the road sets up three regional
centers, one for long-distance trains, Northeast coridor and tho West). Many cldorly
Heritage passcnger cars will be disposed of. Much of th€ problom arises from a 6 percent
drop in passenger revenucs in 1994, down to $888 million, Some of this declinc was causcd by
bad publicity regarding Antrak derailments (most of which were completely out of Amtrak's
hands).

Amtrak became embroiled in two media controversies in October involving its advcrtising
program. On Octobor 13, thc railroad announced it was pulling $2 million worth of
cornmercials from NBC because of a series of tastelessjok€s by Jay Leno on the Tonight
Show concerning Amtrak derailments. Sample: Referring an Amtrak ad that shows a couple
cozying up on a train,'kno cracked that hc knew a "rear-death experience" ahnays brought
people closer together. The night of October 14, l-eno rcally let Amtrak have it after the $2
million was withdrawn - he showed old footage of steam train running togethcr, etc. Two
weeks later, Amtrak also withdrcw advertising over radio station WABC in New York after a
talk show host made some demeaning racial remarks about Amtrak.

Another reason for declining rovenues was an estimated $20 million loss due to having most
trains non-smoking. (Cittdzts, Philadebhia Cfupter, November 1994 and NARP News)

EXCURS IONS I SHOWS / EVET{TS O F OTHER CLU BS

O .,.note,,,these are listed sequentially by dates, earliest dates being fi$t...
BMNSON- MISSOURI - The Branson Scenic Railway runs l%-hr excursion$ into Arkansas
over former Missouri Pacific tracks (Whitc fuver Line) everyday excapt Tuesdays - curently
thcy run 4 southbound trips a day - call 417-334-6110 for fares and scheduled departurcs -
they \tse tolrrer Califomia Zehpyr dome coaches.
OKLAIIOMA CITY - December 3-4, 1994 - Annual giant train show and sale at the
fairgrounds. Sponsored by the Cartral Oklahoma Railfan Club.
VANCOII'ER BC - Februarv 19. 1995 - steam excursion roundtriD between Vancouver and
Pcmberton, 180 miles, using CN #3716, a 1912 Consolidation - prices range lrom $275 to
$1m - write to NRHS BC Chapter, Box 33763, Stn D, Vanccuver BC V6J 4I5 or call 1-800-
663-6000.
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Number ofRailmads by
S(are - 1992

Stare No RR.s Rank

PeDnsylvaria 58
UliDois 42'Ibxas 40
NewYork 37
Ca.lifornia 30

Ohio 30
Iodiane 29
No. Carolina 25
ArtsrBes 24
Alabuna 23 |

2 l
2 l
2 l

20
20
l9
t7
l 6

Michigan
Missoud
trowa
Oldahonu
TeoD€ssee

Ceorcia
Mississippi
I.ouisiana
KEntucky
K,l1s3s

t0
l0
t3

l 6
t 6
I 8
t 9
20

q

3

B

3 I
l l
3t
3 l
3 l

Mionesota 16
Orcear 16
So. Carolina 16
norida 14
Wisconsin 14

\&shinFon 13
New Jersey 12
Mrryland I I
Massachusetts I I
Vrginia ll

tuizon | 0
Colorado l0
New Hampsh. l0
So. Dakota l0
$bstVnginia l0

Neb'aska 9

Maire 'l

Mootam 1
ConD€cticut 6

Delau/d.rc 6
NewMexico 6
Ulah 6
Idaho J
No. Dakota 4

Woming 4
I.{€ada 2
AL4sl@ I
Rbode Island I

20
20
20
24
24

27
28
28
28

36
36
38
38
40

40
40
40
45
45

45
47
4E
48

Torrl R ilroad Miles by
Srar - 1992

Slare Torat Mites Rdk

I
2
3

5

5
1
8
9
0

'Iixas I I,285
llinois 7714
C.lifomia 6530
Kaiss S1M
Pennsylvada 5352

Obio 5120
Georgia 4759
Miftlesoia 46E/.
lowa 4252
Missouri 4233

IDdiaDa 4185
Wisconsin 4021
llewYo* 4012
Neh'aska 3989
No. Dakota 36E0

Michigar 3834
Aiabama 3628
Okiaborna 3423
Motrtana 3315
No. Carolim 3315
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Mrginia 3286 2l
\4eshitrgfon 3083 22
Coforado 3019 23
t uisiana 2936 U
Kentucky 2929 25

Florida 2814 26
Mississippi 2709 27
\lbst Vlrgiaie 2656 28
Temessec
eeson

Arka$as
So. Carolina
So. Da.kota
Idaho
New Mexico

\r4oming
UE!
l*vada
New Jersey

Maine
Massachus€tts
Mrryhd

Coon€dicut

Alaska
Dela',r/ar!

New Hrmpshile 472 46

2621 29
2478 30

247 t  3 l
24/5 32
2424 33
2t85 34
2006 35

lt55 36
1684 37
t4 3t
1200 39
| 194 40

|21  4 l
986 42
874 43
6t2 44
st2 4s

470 47
272 48

Rhode Islend I 14 49

New Jers.y .158 8
llinois .1384
Defaw:re .1312
Massachus€its . | 260
Ohio .1250

Pe@sylv&ja .l 190
ldiana .1159
\lbst Vfgiia .l103
Rhode Island .1087
Cob.oecticut .1053 I

Rail Milcs Dar Surfacc AJla
ofstaG in S+l,re Miles- '

Star! RR Miles/miz ltank

Rail Miles p€r Populatiotr
1990 - (p€r p€ruor)

St.te RR Miles/crp R,nk

No. Dakota .0057't I
MonLna .00410 2
Worhing .003,14 3
So. Datota .00342 4
Nebdaska .00250 5

Krlsas .00230 6
Idaho .00219 1
Iowa .00t50 8
vrbsl Vnginia .00140 9
NewMexico .00134 l0

Vermoot .00123 ll
Nevada .00119 12
MiDn€sota .00110 13
Oklahoma .00105 14
A*atrsas .00104 15

Mississippi .00103 16
Main€ .00096 l7
Colorado .00093 lE
ofogon .00091 19
Alaska .00090 20

Alalana .00089 2l
Utah .00088 22
Wisconsin .00084 23
Missoud .00083 A
Kenrucky .00079 25

Ceorgia .00076 26
bdiaia .00076 26
So. Caroliila .000?1 28
$eshitrgron .00068 29
Illimis .00067 30

Gxas .00067 30
touisiaDa .00066 32
llrgi"ia .00056 33
Arizbna .00055 34
Temessee .00054 35

No. C.roliDa .00052 36
Ohio .00047 3?
New Hanp6h. .00045 38
Peonsylvaria .00045 38
Delav,aE .00042 40

Micbsrn .00M2 40
Califomra .00024 42
norida .00024 42
NewYo* .00023 44
Maryland .00019 45

Massachus€fs .00017 46
Codn€cticut .00016 47
NewJds.y .00016 47
Rhod.Islard .00012 49
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Marylaod
New York
MrCinia
Georgia
So. Carolitra .0809 15

.0?60 r6

.0739 t1

.073E 18

.0125 t9

.0?15 20

Ka$as .0691 2l
No. Carolina .0679 22

.0675 23

.0653 24

.0614 25

.o6t4 26

.0590 27

.0573 28

.0560 29

.053 | 30

New HamFhire.0523 3l
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Keotucky
Wiscoosio

AlatEma

Mictrigar
l,oubiana

Missouri
MinD€sota
Mississippi
No. Dakok
nodda

Neh'aska
Oklrboma
Ad€lsas

.0E84 | I

.0839 t2

.0t26 13

.0 9 14

.0522 32

.0498 33

.a411 34

.0431 36

.04t 8 37

.0363 38

.03t9 39

.0297 40

.0264 4l

.0258 42

.0228 43

.0t79 44

.01t3 45

.0164 47

.0109 46

.0008 49

UashiDgtoa .0463 15

Califomia
Maine
So. Dakota
Colorado

Idatn
Oregdl
Moolaru
Uta[
Womirg

New Mexico .0165 46

Itvada
Arsfa
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The Arkansas Railroad Club is a non-profit organization lhat meets on the second Sunday ofthe month.
This month we vrill not havc a rcgular meeting. Instead, we uill have oul annual Christmas dimer at the
Camclot Horcl ir Little Rock. Alsq l^E will meet January I a[ dry at Twin City Bmk

The ARKANSAS RAILROADER is the monthly publication ofthe tukaosas Railroad Club and is
generally mailed in time to be rec.ived befor€ lhe morlhly meetings. In ordc' to receive this publication, you
must be a member ofthe Club. Current dues are $15&ear for Arkansas resi&nts and also $15/year for
out.of.state. The &UIBOADEB is mailed to all membors automatically. Family memberships are $20, but
only one newsletter sont.

Ifyou would like to join, seod your check made out to lhe "Arkansas Raiboad Club" to: ATTN:Trcasuer,
ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB, P.O. Box 9lJ l, North Litde Rock AR 72119. You may also join the
National Railway Histcical Society tbrcugb our Club by paying $ I,Vyea more.

Editor of the ARXA|{SAS RAILROADER is Ker Z€gerbein. Everrthing havhg to do wilh th€
ARKANSAS RAILROADER should be sent to lhe address below, ATTN:Editor. Please let me krow if
your addrcss changes, as NEWSLETTERS CANNOT BE FORWARDFD.

Arka.nsas Railroad Club mail should also be sent to the address below .

ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB
P. O. BOX 91s1

NORTH LIITLE ROCK AR 72I 19

Newsletter phon€ and FAX (501)-758-1340 (Leave message on recorder if Iln not fteIe)
Compuserv€ 72050,1700 (Ken W. Zi€genbein). E-mail checked lst week ofmonth.

.IOIN TT'E ARXANSAS RAJITOAD CLT'B

Dues are $lstear per indMdual or $20/!'ear for family nenbership (only qle newsletter will be sent to a family
unless each membff paF the individual $15 fee). Ducs are alwalE due JANUARY 1ST of each )€ar and apply to
the calcndar year. You may also join the National Histo.ical Railway Society tfuough our club ty paing $14tear
more (total payment for both club nembership and NRHS memb€ship would be $29 per year).

MembeNhip entitles you to recei!€ the ABTANSASIAI|8QADEB for the term of your memberEhip. It is
publbl|ed nodthly.

-RENEWAL -NEWMEMBER -CIIANGE OF ADDRESS

YOI,R NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPHONE NUMBER (

STATE -

Make your checks out to the "Arkansas Railroad Club" and majl to:

ARKANSAS RAILROAD CLUB " ftcesul€r
PO BOX 91s1

NORIII LtrTII,E ROCI' AR 72119

WEIfOMEABOARD!!!




